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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
The Texas Panhandle Regional Development Corporation
(TPRDC) was created in 1982 to serve the businesses in the
State of Texas and allow them access to more affordable
financing. For more than 33 years, TPRDC’s mission has been to
serve small business owners in the Texas Panhandle and across
the state, encouraging them to take advantage of the lending
programs created by the U.S. Small Business Administration.
Almost every year, the 504 program evolves in order to
provide TPRDC and its lending partners better tools to serve
clients and make the program even more accessible. In 2010,
the Small Business Administration temporarily expanded
the 504 Loan program to include debt refinancing as part
of the Small Business Jobs Act to assist small businesses in attaining capital at a time
when commercial lending had ground to a halt. The program proved to be incredibly
successful, helping more than 2,700 businesses across America refinance nearly $7 billion
dollars in high-interest debt before it concluded in 2012. Thankfully, however, the Small
Business Administration reintroduced the program on a permanent basis in 2016.
We believe this will prove to be an enormous benefit to small business owners that are
looking to refinance their real estate and other business expenses!
We at TPRDC proudly serve the businesses of Texas and thank them for helping make
2016 another successful year. We are pleased to share with you our annual report on
the past year’s activities.

Doug Nelson, Administrative Director

HIGHLIGHTS
Over the past 33 years, the Texas Panhandle Regional Development Corporation has
provided 223 loans through SBA 504 financing. These loans have resulted in financing
for over $317 million dollars worth of projects. The primary objective of the program
is economic development, and TPRDC has assisted businesses to create and/or retain
2,680 jobs through these SBA loans.
In fiscal year 2016, SBA approved 4 TPRDC loans with total project costs exceeding $2.5
million dollars. Of this total, almost $1 million dollars came from SBA funding. These
projects are estimated to create and/or retain 9 jobs. TPRDC also funded 4 loans in
fiscal year 2016 with total project costs of more than $25.4 million dollars, including a
total of nearly $5.6 million dollars in SBA funding.
TPRDC operates the Community Development Micro-Loan Program under a contract
with the City of Amarillo. Since inception, TPRDC has lent over $150,000 directly from the
City of Amarillo Community Development Micro-Loan funds. The program targets low-tomoderate-income individuals within the city limits. This Micro-Loan program is capitalized
with Community Development Block Grant funds granted to the City of Amarillo.
TPRDC financing has allowed these businesses to begin operations or expand into
larger facilities. This report highlights a few of these.

1. HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON

The Home2 Suites at 2800 Esperanza Xing
is a mid-scale property with easy access to
downtown and The Domain, a high-density
business, retail and residential center in
Austin. The hotel, offering 135 rooms, opened
in April of 2015.
Alkesh Patel has a long history in the
accommodation industry, growing up with
parents that owned and operated motels.
As such, he is very familiar with all aspects of
hotel operations.
Mr. Patel currently owns and operates several
hotels throughout the State of Texas, including
hotels in Amarillo and Borger. Mr. Patel saw an
opportunity in the Austin community to open
a new hotel, and so, in the summer of 2013,
he used the 504 Program and a loan from
Herring Bank to finance the construction of
the Home2 Suites. Having been involved in the
process of obtaining 504 financing before, Mr.
Patel was very familiar with the benefits of the
program. He used the loan proceeds toward
the land, construction costs, and the purchase
of equipment and furniture.
With this new venture, Mr. Patel anticipates
creating 20 full-time job equivalents within the
first two years of opening.

SBA 504 FINANCING
Name:
Home2 Suites by Hilton
Owner:
Alkesh Patel
Location:
Austin, TX
Jobs Retained & Created:
20
Lending Partner:
Herring Bank

2. RED RIVER STEAKHOUSE

Red River Steakhouse originally began in
1997 with a restaurant in McLean, Texas, and
was purchased by the Frost family in 2006.
After several years operating the McLean
location, Will Frost opened a second location
in Amarillo in September 2015.
Will Frost has over a decade of experience in
the industry, having started bussing tables
and later gaining knowledge in the operation
and management of restaurants. He began
his career path while still in high school, when
he worked at the Red River Steakhouse in
McLean. Along with his father, he owned and
helped operate two steakhouses in Texas over
the last decade.
After seeing success in both of the restaurants,
Mr. Frost seized an opportunity to open a new
restaurant in an underserved area of Amarillo.
He utilized a loan from Interstate Bank, SSB
and SBA 504 funding toward the purchase and
renovation of an existing facility, along with
the purchase of equipment and furniture.
Red River Steakhouse in Amarillo recently
reopened after a fire forced them to close for
almost six months. Mr. Frost expects to create
at least nine new, full-time jobs in Amarillo.

SBA 504 FINANCING
Name:
Red River Steakhouse
Owner:
William Frost
Location:
Amarillo, TX
Jobs Retained & Created:
9
Lending Partner:
Interstate Bank, SSB

3. ALCATRAZ SELF STORAGE

Alcatraz Self Storage is a self-storage facility
located in Sansom Park, Texas. It offers its
customers a low-cost rental option for their
storage needs. It was originally built in 1981,
but has seen many updates since then.
Jennifer and Charles Cooley, motivated by
their entrepreneurial spirit, began managing
Alcatraz Self Storage in 2012. They both
hold degrees from The University of Texas
and have several years of experience in
their respective fields of choice. They work
independently in their fields but also together
as consultants in a joint venture they started
in 2015.
In the winter of 2015, the couple decided that
they wanted to purchase the self-storage
facility, rather than continuing to lease.
They saw the advantages to using the SBA
504 program, rather than going through
conventional financing and decided to use
the program in conjunction with a loan from
Happy State Bank to finance the acquisition of
the facility.
As a small business owned by a woman, the
SBA 504 loan program does not require the
Cooleys to create any new jobs as a result of
this loan.

SBA 504 FINANCING
Name:
Alcatraz Self Storage
Owner:
Jennifer & Charles Cooley
Location:
Sansom Park, TX
Jobs Retained & Created:
0
Lending Partner:
Happy State Bank

4. BEST WESTERN LAREDO INN

The Best Western Plus Laredo Inn at 3113 San
Bernardo Avenue is a mid-scale property with
95 rooms. The hotel opened in November 2015
and it offers guests quick access to I-35 and
is very close to the international crossing into
Mexico.
Bud Desai, Kush Nathu and Heran Patel are
hotel owners with extensive experience in the
industry. The three of them have decades of
combined experience in hotel development,
management and operation. Between the
three of them, they are involved in the
operation and management of hotels in several
cities in Texas and hope to eventually own a
hotel in California.
The borrowers were already familiar with the
SBA 504 loan program and recognized that it
would be beneficial to them to pursue a 504
loan for the construction of the Best Western
Plus they were seeking to build. Because
they saw that Laredo was a potential growth
market, they solidified their plans and moved
forward on the project in early 2013.
They used the loan proceeds toward the land,
construction, and the equipment and furniture
needed for the hotel. They expect the hotel to
create 15 new, full-time job equivalents in the
next two years.

SBA 504 FINANCING
Name:
Best Western Laredo Inn
Owners:
Bud Desai, Kush Nathu
& Heran Patel
Location:
Laredo, TX
Jobs Retained & Created:
15
Lending Partner:
Happy State Bank

1. J&C PRO SHOP

Jeffrey Campbell became the owner of the
pro shop located in Western Bowl in Amarillo
in 2010, after six years as the Assistant
Manager. At the pro shop, in existence since
1958, customers can purchase new bowling
equipment, such as bowling balls, shoes and
bags, and also have their bowling balls repaired.
Mr. Campbell has an education background
that includes a degree in Applied Science,
but also studies in Sports Management,
Bowling Industry Management and Business
Management. He has over 15 years of
experience related to bowling and retail sales
of bowling equipment.
Jeffrey Campbell needed a small loan to
purchase inventory and thus, improve
the turnaround time for fulfilling orders.
Without enough inventory on hand, he
would miss out on the impulse buyers. For
that reason, he came to the TPRDC. After
meeting the qualifications for the City of
Amarillo Community Development Micro-Loan
program, Mr. Campbell was able to purchase
the inventory he needed with the funds
received from the microloan.

CITY OF AMARILLO
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
MICRO-LOAN PROGRAM
Name:
J & C Pro Shop
Owner:
Jeffrey Campbell, II
Location:
Amarillo, TX
Jobs Retained & Created:
0

As a City of Amarillo Micro- Loan, J & C Pro Shop is not required to create any new jobs.
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